Mental Health Task Force meeting min.. 5-9-16
People in attendance are:
Billie S, Jackie O, Karen S, Lisa S, Pastor, Dolly W, Liz, Emily,Pete W, Faith,
Absent are Jamie, Judy, Beth
Meeting called to order by Billie at 11:25 on May 9th 2016.
Read the mission statement.
Billie made motion to approve the agenda. Karen approved motion Pastor 2nd All approved it
Motion carried.
Billie made motion to approve the last months min, Pastor approved motion, Lisa 2nd all
approved? Motion carried..
Current events:
We are having a survey at super one on May 20th from 1 to 5 we will be handing out resources.
Pastor made motion to approve the survey questions. Karen 2nd. Jackie will re write up the
questions and get them re sent out by email. Motion carried.
Dolly talked to Shelly from the state, She asked what we as a task force are supposed to
do. She said to find unmet needs from consumers and report to the cominisiors.
Pete replied with that when we get the new director we will address the issue.
Emily from HDC has hours will email with updates for Jackie to post on facebook.
Faith- agate bay Is trying to get a grant for help with opiates and meth is still the biggest
problem in our area. She is going to a training in July.
Budd House- Is having AA meetings 7pm on wed which is open to public.
NA will be on thursday at 7m at agate bay.
Pastor contacted Nystrom regarding the suicide training. We are looking at having one is
september for both two harbors and silver bay.
Also reported on a few updates regarding the waterfront center. Rich sve is following the
waterfront center, they are getting new kitchen put in and someone donated a nice living room
set. The task force would like to be more involved with the decision on the waterfront center
and feel that strongly about it as well. We have a lot of concerns that would like to be
addressed , and some questions want answers to.
Faith motioned to adjourn Karen 2nd meeting over at 12:30

Min done by Jackie Olson

